
Low-Range Conversions:
If a TeraLow Low231 low-range conversion is being used, the switch can be placed in the front of the housing.

Instructions:
1. Put vehicle in gear and engage the emergency brake. 

Remove the drain plug on the 231J and drain 
all of the �uid.

2. Remove the front and rear drive shafts from the vehicle.
3. Remove the front driveshaft yoke from the transfer case.
4. Remove the three metric bolts holding the rear seal 

retainer housing to the transfer case. Pry the rear 
retainer housing carefully to remove it from the trans-
fer case. On TJ applications, remove the rubber boot 
and the stamped shield.

Snap Ring Installation: 

5. Using snap ring pliers, remove the bearing retainer snap 
     ring (#55) from the 231J main shaft. Also, disconnect 

the speedometer cable from the t-case and remove the 
speedometer drive gear assembly from the rear bearing 
retainer housing.

6. Remove the metric bolts that attach the rear bearing 
retainer housing (#59) to the rear case half. Gently pry 
up the retainer and remove it.

7. At the rear of the case, you will notice a protruding 
steel rod. This rod is actually the end of the shift rail 
assembly (#47). As the transfer case is shifted from 
one gear to another, this shift rail will move forward 
or backward. Shift the transfer case until the exposed 
end of the shift rail is as far out as it will go. Place 
the new bearing retainer housing onto the rear case 

the protruding shift rail does not bottom out into the 
pocket of the new bearing retainer housing. If inter-
ference does occur here, remove the new housing and 
shift the t-case until the shift rod is as far in as it will 

with the bushing (in the rear case half) that holds the 
rod in the case. 

INSTALLATION GUIDE

Reference numbers in BOLD
A new rear drive shaft is required once this kit has been installed on the vehicle.
This yoke kit is installed easiest if the transfer case is removed from the vehicle. This 
way, the 231J can be set in a vertical position on a bench making disassembly and 
assembly much easier and faster. 
Jeep Cherokee applications:
      All Cherokees with NP231 transfer case. 
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      5/8”x18 threaded hole located on the new rear bearing retainer housing. 

   When installing the 
rear bearing snap ring 
be sure to place it in a 
position that will not 
allow the speedometer 
driven gear to contact 
the snap ring.  Use 
this photo as a refer-
ence.

1987 models to present.

Installation Guide for the Heavy 
Duty Short Shaft Kit 
Part #4007TSC 
(NP231-Transfer Case ONLY)



Note: Verify the length of your mode fork shift rod as 
shown. If your shift rod measures 10.2”, it will need 
to be cut down to a length of 9.380”. This is typical of 
1988 and 1989 model YJ’s. 

8. Remove the bolts holding the two transfer case halves 
(#3 & #49) together. Separate the case halves with a 
screwdriver using the indentations available on both 
sides of the t-case. The pump (#32) will be removed 
with the rear case half (#49).

9. Slide the shift rail spring off the shift rail (#48). See 

10. Holding the mainshaft and front drive sprocket, slide 
the entire assembly (chain included) rearward and out 
of the transfer case. The shift fork will come out with 

11. On the mainshaft, remove the snap ring (#14) holding 
the drive gear/synchronizer assembly in place. Slide 
the assembly down off of the shaft.

12. Slide the drive gear/synchronizer assembly down onto 
the new mainshaft supplied in the kit.

passing it over the mainshaft. This shim will now be 
located directly below the snap ring groove in the 
mainshaft.

14. Install the snap ring that was removed in step 11.  
15. Place the mainshaft and chain assembly back into the 

t-case directly opposite of how it was removed in step 
#10.

16. Place the shift rail spring (removed in step 9) over the 
end of the shift rail.

17. Properly clean the case half mating surfaces with 
non-petroleum based cleaner (alcohol or brake part 
cleaner). When dry, apply a 3mm (1/8”) bead of high 
temp. RTV sealer/silicon to the seal surface on the 
front case half. Be sure the case locating dowels are 
in place and that the mainshaft splines are engaged 
in the oil pump’s inner gear. Install and tighten the 
front case (#3) to the rear case (#49) attaching bolts. 
Torque to 30 ft-lbs.

18. There are two more small snap rings supplied in the 
kit. Both rings are for the blue, speedometer gear also 
included with the kit. First, install one of the rings in 
the lower groove on the main shaft. Slide on the blue 
speedometer gear until it rests on the lower snap ring. 
Install the second snap ring onto the shaft just above 
the plastic gear. Refer to Figure 4 for the locations of 
snap rings.

19. Press the new output bearing into the new bearing 
retainer housing. 

20. Install the output bearing retainer snap ring on top of 
the bearing installed in step 19. Check photo on page 
1 for proper snap ring installation.

21. Using silicon, lay a small 1/8” bead around the outer 
edge of seal, and press the new oil seal into the rear 
bearing retainer housing (see Figure 4).

22. With the gasket surfaces clean, silicon the new rear 
housing assembly on the rear of the t-case. Use a 3mm 
(1/8”) bead of silicon and torque to 30 ft-lbs. 

23. Reinstall the speedometer drive gear assembly into the 
new rear housing. Rotate the speedometer drive gear 
insert until proper engagement is achieved. 

(Note: There are four different positions - only one will 
work depending on which drive gear you have.)

24. Install the front and rear output yokes onto the 231J.  
Tighten the rear output yoke nut to 180 ft. lbs. Fill 
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